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THE OCEAN OF LIFE.

LINKS TO A SI8TKR.

“ Be of good cheer, it ia I, be not afraid.”—Mat
thew xiv. 27.
Over the ocean, my sister.

With its turmoil, and trouble and strife.
May guardian angels be near you,

Down the perilous voyage ol life.

Over its quicksands and currents,
Through its storms, and treacherous wave ; 

May the merciful arm surround you,
Of Him who is mighty to save.

Over death's ocean my sister,
Over death's turbulent sea ;

I pray that your friend, through that passage. 
The merciful Saviour may be.

Over its billows and breakers.
Through its mist and its glo. m and its dread ; 

May the Master be near, with his words of 
cheer,

“ It is I, be not afraid."’

Sale in the harbor, my darling.
The tempestless harbor above ;

White robes you shall wear, and a palm you
•hall beat.

In that land of eternal love.

Oh, toil for this grind consummation.
Twill surely be yours at the last ;

When the storm and strile, of this mortal lile, 
Shall belong to the weary past.

were footsteps. The reader paused a moment 
over bis book, and the old man turned his head 
A strange figure stood before them. It was a 
man wi»b a paper in his band. His lace seem 
ed familiar to the aged priest, but his memory 
was weak. He could not recall where be had 
seen the face. He bowed his bead and waited 
for the stranger to speak.

* Dost thou not recognize the pedler to whom 
thou didst preach honesty and the necessity of 
a blessing !'

1 Ah, verily, now.’
‘ I have prospered since that time. 1 wish 

to show my gratitude to his servant, who, by 
his grace, gave me such good counsel. I have 
saved up a little store of gold, with which 
bought an acre of land. The acre is my gift 
to the church as be bath prospered me.’

The pedler placed the paper in the priest’s 
band and went bis way.

• The Pedler's Acre,’ ia still the property of 
St. Mary’s, Lambeth, and the parish derives 
Iront it an income ol many hundreds a year.

THE FIRST REAL SERMON.

BY TUK RKV. II. w. BK8CHKR.

THE LAMBETH I’EDLER.

It waa one July day more than three centu
ries ago. A storm was threatening. The 
clouds heavy over the tower of Lambeth church. 
It was evident there would soon be a great 
down poor of rain, and the closeness of the at
mosphere betokened the presence of elivtricily, 
A pedler had drawn nigh to the wall where un
fortunate Mary d'Este, the unhappy queen ol 
James II., with her infant son. Hying from the 
ruin impending over their house, afterwards 
took ahelter lor a whole hour, in 1688. He 
had a pack on bis back and a dog by his side. 
The contents ol bis park were hardly earned, 
and be (eared the water would injure them. He 
was, moreover, very weary with bis long day’s 
journey. Customers had been scam:, lie 
went into the porch under the tower lor shelter 
and rest with a heavy, heart While be was 
waiting, full ol melancholy thoughts, the priest 
came up to prepare tor the evening service. He 
was a devout man, and suspected of favoring 
the followers of Wickliffe. Passing round to 
the vestry door be saw the pedlar.

The man’s thoughtful attitude caught his at
tention, and be came up to speak to him.

• My friend,’ said be 1 thou art early lor the 
vespers.’

• 1 am not for vespers, father,’ answered the 
pedler : • 1 am lor the road. The appearance 
of rain bas driven me in here. 1 shall move 
when it is past.’

‘ Hast thou much custom ?' asked tbo eccle
siastic.

• Little eno,’ replied the pedler. ‘It is 
tramp, tramp, tramp ! lor small enough gain.

• My Iriend,’ said the priest gravely, ‘ art 
thou an honest man ? Dost thou mete out tiue 
measure ? - It shall be measured unto thee as 
thou dost measure.’

• So they say,’ said the pedlar, * I bear the 
maxim in mind to my detriment.’

• The reward is in the end, my friend.’
‘ So they say also ; but it tarries in coming.’

- * Perhaps," said the priest slowly, • thou dost 
not ask God’s blessing on thy work.’ Without 
God’» blessing nothing will prosper.'

The pedlar stared. ‘ If I were assured of 
the truth lor a certainty.’ said he, 11 would 
verily ask a blessing on the spot. I am tired 
of ill-luck.’

• Thou mayst be very, very sure ol it on the 
authority of the Scriptures.—Prithee, try the 
efficiency ol prayer.’

• Why not ?’ said the pedlar, • I will try it.’
• Thou must pray with faith,’ said the priest,’

* Come after me into the church, and I will tell 
thee what shall be done lor the righteous who 
put their trust in God.’

The pedlar followed the priest into the 
church.

At first be looked about a great deal. Several 
old table monuments, which were not removed 
till 1795, attracted his attention, and some of 
the corbels on each side of the nave were very 
curious. Half the sand ran out of the top of 
the hour glass before be began to listen to the 
preacher. When be looked towards Ihie pulpit, 
the preacher’s eyes were fixed upon him re
proachfully. Hi* discourse seemed wholly 
directed to him.

The pedlar listened entranced. He bad ao 
inward feeling which he had never known be
fore. After the service be waited for the 
priest, to tell him what he felt. The priest 
came very slowly out ol the church. He was 
in deep meditation. At first he did not see the 
pedlar, but he smiled when be recognised him. 
The pedlar spoke of the sermon, lie said be 
should remember the text to bis life's end, and 
the pious priest thanked God. He believed 
his words would -be blessed to the stranger* 
The storm had passed away. He took him to 
bis own bouse, lie set bread and meat before 
him, and sped him on his journey with '* God 
speed.’

The pedlar went through Lambeth. He call
ed at door after door, and his store sensibly 
diminished. Every day he invoked a blessing 
on bis work, and h^ began to prosper as by a 
miracle. Every night be learned to thank God 
for the mercies of the day, and he waa toon 
flourishing like a green bay tree; It pleased 
the Lord to bless him and bis work bountifully. 
He became a good man, and as the years pass
ed on he drew nearer and nearer to God.

Years passed. The priest of Lambeth was 
now an old man. He had ceased to officiate 
at the mass. All bis thoughts were concentrat
ed on leaven. Ilia eyes were dim with age, 
and he could not read the book of God as in 
the old days, but be bad instructed a youth, 
who now rewarded bis master by reading aloud 
to him as he sat in his chair.

It was eventide and summer time. The 
priest sat in hit chair as usual, listening to the

I remember the first sermon I ever preached. 
I bad preached a good many sermons before, 
too. But I remember the first real one. I bad 
preached a good while as I bad used my gun. 
1 used to go out hunting by myself, and I bad 
great success in firing off my gun; and the 
game enjoyed it as much at 1 did, for 1 never 
hurt them or bit them. 1 fired off my gun as 1 
see hundreds ol men firing off their sermons. 1 
I loaded, and bang !—there was a smoke, a re
port, but nothing fell. And so it was again 
and again. I recollect one day in the fields 
my father pointed out a little red squirrel, and 
said to me, ' Henry, would you like to shoot 
him ?’ 1 trembled all over, but 1 said * Yes. 
He got down on bis knee, put the gun across a 
rail, and said, * Henry, keep perfectly cool— 
keep perfectly cool; take aim.’ And 1 did 
and 1 fired, and over went the squirrel, and be 
didn’t come back again either. That was the 
first thing I ever bit ; and 1 felt an inch tallet, 
as a boy that bad killed a squirrel, and knew 
how to aim a gun.

I had preached two years and a-balf at Law 
renctburgh, in Indiana—and some sporadic 
sermons before that—when I went to Indian
apolis. While there 1 was very much discon 
tented. 1 bad been discontented lor two years.
I bad expected that there would be a general 
public interest, and especially in the week be
fore tbe communion season. In the West we 
had protracted meetiogs, and tbe people would 
come up to a higher point ol feeling ; but J 
could never get them beyond that. They 
would come down again, aad there would be no 
conversions. 1 sent for Dr. Stowe to come 
and help me ; but be would not come, for be 
thought it better for me to bear the yoke my
self. When I had lived at Indianapolis tbe first 
year, I said : * There was a reason why, when 
the Apostles preached, they succeeded, and 1 

ill find it out il it is to be found out.' 1 took 
every single instance in the Record, where 1 
could find out one of their sermons, and analys
ed it, and asked mysell : 1 What where the cir
cumstances, who were tbe people, what did be 
do? ' and I studied tbe sermons until I got this 
idea : That the Apostles were accustomed first 
to feel for a ground on which tbe people and 
they stood together—a common ground where 
they could meet. Then they heaped up a large 
number ol the particulars ol knowledge, which 
everybody would admit, placed in a proper 
form before their minds, then they brought it 
to bear upon them with all their excited heart 
and;reeling. That was tbe first definite idea ol 
taking aim that I had in my mind.

* Now,’ says I, * I will make a sermon to.'
I remember it just as well as il it were yes
terday. First I sketched out things we all 
know. * You all know you are living in a 
world perishing under your leet. You all know 
that time is extremely uncertain—that you 
don’t know wether you will live another month 
or a week. You all know that your destiny, 
in the life that is to come, depends upon the 
character you are forming in this life;’ and in 
that way 1 went on with my 1 You all knows,' 
until I bad about forty of them. When I had 
got through that, 1 turned round and brought 
it to bear upon them with all my might ; and 
there were seventeen men awakened under that 
sermon. I never felt so triumphant in my life.
I cried all the way home. I said to myself,
• Now 1 know how to preach.’ But I could 
not make out another sermon for a month that 
was good tor anything. I bad used all my 
powder and shot on that one. But, for the 
first time in my life, 1 had got the idea of taking 
aim. I soon added to it the idea of analysing 
tbe people I was preaching to, and to taking 
aim tor specialities. Ol course that came gra
dually and later, with growing knowledge and 
esperience.

Young man, when you get a parish, don’t 
be discouraged for tbe first ten years, no mat
ter how poor your work. There is no trade 
that requires so long an apprenticeship as 
preaching ; and yet there is no trade in which 
they admit a man so soon, or in which he learnt 
to last. It it easier to study law and become 
a successful practitioner, than it ia to study tbe 
human soul all through—to know its living 
forms, and to know tbe way ol talking to it, 
and coming into sympathy with it. To make 
tbe truths of God and the Divine influences a 
part of your daily enthusiastic experience, and 
to bring to bear out of your treasury what it 
needed here or needed there- that requires a 
great deal of experience and a great deal ol 
study.

POLITENESS.

One ol the English infidels was »o «truck 
with the politeness and good-feeling manifested 
in St. Paul’s writings, that he affirmed that if 
St. Paul had said that be himself had ever per- 
lormed a miracle, be would believe it, because 
he deemed St. Paul too much of a gentleman 
to tell an untruth. Whatever we may think 
of this remark, we can not but be struck 
with the power which politeness had over the 
infidel. And as this infidel is aot an exception 
it may be well to show some few of tbe advan- 
tagee ol being polite.

It is Scriptural. If St. Paul taught polite
ness by his example, so did be in his writings 
He tells us, *• In honor we must prefer one 
another.’ Here it tbe great secret of polite
ness ; namely, forgetfulness ol sell. In anoth
er place he says, • Be courteous in other 
words, be polite.

It makes friends. Nothing so wins upon 
strangers as true politeness. A little attention 
shown in a stage or in the cars, or at a public

ol having finished his lile in a public, ignomin- evening; and it will he ms tier of sjirpri-c if, ol the country, especially in the Lowlands, its have arisen. In one case the cable across tne
ions manner, with a deprived, and hardened any be present in I lie evening who arm,! „^ rvalue was fast dying out, but on Deeside, river Yar, in tbe Isle ol Wright, was broken
mind, as be probably soon would have done, vice in the maruii g.........The id a of a man owing to the interest taken in the occasion by by a bullock, which, fallen overboard, got en-
he has died in peace, rejoicing in hope,, and hearing two sermons on one day . will h on- 
prepared, we trust, for the society ol j ist men sidered ei her a punishment or a waste oi n , . 
made perfect.’ and the days ti.at are now passing over us wul

--------------—, be laughed at for their odditi--s or pii nui for
GODLINESS PROFITABLE , their endurances. I know ol no lolt ol ....

-----  so hardlv woiked as tbe Nonconform s; m
On the basis of financial calculation, a care ter* ol England.” 

ful measure ol tbe case will show that godliness
Dn. TaLMadck, referring to the statements

table, costa us very little. But what an effect
it has upon the person to whom the attention is I is profitable at t matter ol dollars and cents. |
shown ! The pleased look, the grateful smile, If this can be made to appear, it will be a very rnai^L' by the chaplain ol the Binghamton A 
shows us we have gained a friend. forcible argument in this world el oars. Sup- ; lum ,or Inebriate* that it is a failure so far a> | ir

It increaaei our usefulness. One reason why pore we take some specimen ensue : This man •«•■■Uy «wring men ol a love tor strong dunk
some ministers have no more iotiuence, is on who carries tbe burden ol tbe church, who has ** concerned, proposes a •• Change ol Rum .1
account of their sour face and forbidding given till be seems to have no more, but lifts : the old gospel remedy, tbe new man in Chnsi
countenance. They look as il they said. Keep at the harden of humanity till he sees the stars J«•>•»• He says : “ Last Summer, in a rely
away tram me. But if they allow the vulgar and beyond the stars—put the case to him as a
to appoacb within reach ol their majestic pres- mstter ol dollars and cents. A single wine par-
eoce, there is a pompous manner or way they ty in tbe service ol sin will cost more than the
have, which prevents tbe hearts of others going I pew-rent in any church in this city. One sin-
out to them, and thus influence over such peo-1 gle dress parade will cost incomparably more
pie is lost.

It gives success. Let any man who has 
goods to sell, or office to attain, be kind and 
polite ; no sham—like that put oo by the poli
tician— and his goods are sold, and office it 
reached, ten times sooner than by the man who 
looks mad, and cuts you up as he cuts off hit 
calicoes aad clothes.

Politeness, of all things earthly, costs tbe 
least, but its power it tremendous. The in
fluence of a genuinely polite man In the sphere 
in which he moves is wonder!ul.

THE TANNER’S DREAM.

Did you ever hear ol the dream of the Phi la 
delphia tanner ? He thought I hat l e was in a 
religious meeting, where he was surprised to 
see ilie congregation with tablet before them, 
at which they were all pursuing their usual 
Occupations. The merchant was busy with his 
books; the retailer with his goods; and the 
mechanic wilh his tools. Indignant at such 
employment among persons professedly assem
bled lor the solemn worship of God, he was 
about rising to administer to them asbaip re
proof, when, accidently placing bis hands be
hind him, lie louud a bundle ol calf-skins tus- 
Itended from bis own shoulders.

We think ibat if, by some marvellous power 
the thoughts ol all who gather for worship, 
should, suddenly, like the writing ol old, ap
pear in slart ling characters on the walls, the 
picture would grotesque enough to cast tbe 
tanner's dream entirely in tbe shade.—S. 8. 
Timet.

than most of us ever put into a church edifice.
Take the case of a young man. I am satis

fied that in a city like this it will cost a young 
man more to live as a man of tbe world than to 
be a square and honest Christian and bear his 
lull share ol the burdens in the house of God. 
Sum it up s little : a ride in the park ; a livery : 
the theatre, opera, places of amusement during 
tbe w»ek—and he bas exceeded all tbe contri
butions he would make before be has gone one 
fourth the way through tbe city. As a mere 
matter of dollars and cent». I believe it is cheap 
to serve God ; and I have no sympathy—be 
cause I believe it to be utterly false—with the 
statement that the churches are too expensive 
for poor people or poor young men. They 
are not as expensive as tbe service of tbe devil 
and you can make tbe calculation for yourself. 
II any man undertakes to carry both on his 
shoulders, the church it not responsible tot 
that. On the mere basis ol dollars sod cents,
I believe Godliness it profitable.

6mrat ÜMsrtUang.

HOW TO KILL A SERMON.

WHAT THE WIND-ELVES HEARD 
AND SAW.

BY KB BN K. RKXYORD.

The West Wind :
Tbe saddest sound that I ever heard 
Was tbe wailing plaint ol a mother- bird 
For the one wee nestling that shared her nest, 
Dead, with a thorn in its pretty breast.

T he South Wind :
I have known a sight that was sadder still ; 
There’s a grave up yonder, upon the bill.
And a mother weeps at her poor boy’s name, 
For bis ruined soul, and hit guilt and shame.

The West Wind :
Tbe sweetest sight that I ever knew.
Was tbe kiss ol two lovers whose love was true, 
As they pledged themselves come weal or woe, 
One path in life they would henceforth know.

oos meeting held in Fourth Ward, New York, 
we heard men say that they had been drunk
ards, but had been, by the grace of God. not j 
only pardoned, but also entirely cured of the 
thirst for strvny drink. We believe them. J 
Tbe~tiroe will come when religion will do man 
many things that we will not now let it do. If 
there are cases, and we are ready to point them 
out, where conversion has not only set the 
heart ri^bt but revolutionized the body, why 
uot declare a new era ? What inebriate asylums 
cannot do, the Lord is ready to accomplish. 
Give our religion elbow-room, and it will re
claim intemperance, purity libertinism, empty 
jails, and make poverty a curiosity to look at. 
The age ol mirac es will come back when the 
Church of God will allow it.”

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps can write on 
mundane things as well as on that world she 
saw through “ Gates Ajar.” Here is her 
opinion of the Methodist University, Bos
ton :—

i
swing to tt.c interest taken in ; be occasion bj
the Q V. n, ail the peculiar characteristics of tangled in the cable, finally breaking it.
the time-h mou-ed festival have been revived. | —----------------------------
111 Friday evening tbe demonstrations at Bal-; A Novel contest sktwkkn Horskshokks. 
ii. r ; ! ,v,ri on a scale never previously witnes- —Tbe horsesboers ol New York and Brook
s' 1. b-ji ti;-- . neral effect of the sight was lyn have been excited for a month past over 

Mderah'v , -iened by the bright moonlight, a wager made between John Burns and George 
> <nl> I •'■lore ■ :x o'clock the colters, gillies. Boyle as to which ol them could make a greal- 
v: 1 o-her rv* vuers residing on the eastern pot- cr number of shoes in a specified time. Both 
l’on o! the * stale, approached the*castle, march- men work in Brooklyn. Burns bet Boyle #50 
ir.g lour abreast, each man bearing s gigantic that the 1 alter could not turn out as many 

They I,--veedeit up the western drive ' shoe* at he could in eight hours A day was 
1 towards the ro<*! residence, and at an old lime- assigned for the contest. Several hundred 
i stone quarry met her Msj’stv in her carriage, horse-shoers Irotn New York and New Jersey 
escorted by tin- i nantry on the western part el were attracted to Brookly n to witness the eon- 
ihe doutims. They a!s» alf carried large test, -'“d considerable money was staked in 
lorclilighs. and bulb bides here joined, and outside beta on the result. Work was-begun 
wiih light, b'azing ijiarched in the direction of ■* «’WM o'clock. Burns began at Slavin'* shop 
the Castle, headed by the (j men's pipers play- ‘n Atlantic avenue, and Boyle at hit brother's 
mg appropriate pibroch*. On arriving at the ,tinP m Livingston street. Burns was watch- 
principal entrance her Majesty alighted, and 6,1 **> •’»< Boy le, and hit opponent by Slavin. 
followed by the immense body ol torvlibearers, Each ol the contestants had a • helper ’ and 
walked along the west side ol the castle. The "’«J the following described material : Two 
scene a» tbe procession descended the stair at : dozen and a hall pieces of iron, an inch and an 
the non w, 3t ernor of the castle was ggaud ; eighth wide by nine sixteenths ol an inch thick ;

I'be hurrahs ol the crowd, the lwo d°*en and a half, an inch by nine sixteenth ;
sou rein * the t
torches I- o-.i a 
roam a. > . IF 
castle, tb i, >.-( -
entrance, w v 
on with lige
by the light vi a bonfire. The proceedings 
lasted till a laic hour in the evening, the Queen 
remaining anil taking a lively- interest in the 
whole.

Tbe preacher labored faithfully this morning, 
and many were affected under the discourse.
Among the rest were some of your children.
Now is a good time lor you to come in and 
help your pastor in tbe work upon your own 
family. But alas ! instead of this you have 
destroyed the impression on tbe hearts ol those 
affected. • How ?’ you ask in astonishment
Why, when you returned Irotn Church, in-1 The South Wind
stead ol talking with those ser ous children, I
you began to criticise tbe preacher in their Pnce- wben 1 wearr oM mln d,e,i 
hearing ! During the sermon you were asleep 11 ■»w "elven * «&te ,,un* °P*D 
part of the time, and reading a hymn book an
other part ; and now your work must be finish- 
shed by a criticism ol the discourse. It was 
too boisterous. The hymns were inapprepri- 

; the prayers too common-place. All this 
you have to talk of before your children, but 
a little while ago so thoughtful. When you are 
done they are thoughtful no longer. Your 
words have driven off their good impressions.

ide.
And bis wife, who an angsl long had been, 
Stretched welcoming hands and cried, “ Dear, 

come in !"
And the look on her lace !—1 was dumb with

awe,
A sight that was grander I never saw.

The West Wind :
Last night, wben the stars were out in the blue, 
Like a dead white lily kissed by dew,
I taw a baby ol two short years 
Wet with its mourning mother's tears.

The South Wind :
I saw a mother go in one day

An Exchange says : • If we should not
be accused ol indiscretion, or of violating pri
vate correspondence, I would tell you of a 
visit that Father Hyacinthe made recently to a 
pious Swiss family (whose name I retrain Irotn I Through the gates of Heaven, and heard her 
giving,) which has left upon this family the say
happiest and most favorable impression. They •• J, my baby here ?” And they put in her arma 
entreated him to preside at family worship, A wee child, sweet with a baby’s charms ; 
which was celebrated daily in the house, and | And she cried at she kissed it. her face aglow.
which included reading and exposition of Holy 
Scripture, followed by a prayer, which service 
was conducted with great simplicity, at the 
same time with great excellence. They ques
tioned him pointedly concerning his views of 
salvation ; he expounded this fundamental |

have found my babe !
know !"

This is Heaven, l

PEN AND SCISSORS.

The Central Advocate takes up an idea of 
principle to them, jast as an evangelical Pro-1 teQ vea(il.ted of ,8te in American papers,-
testant would. They were o enoug to at tgat ef dispensing with the second preach 
him why he was not a Protestant ; he gave I . Q ,
bis reason, thus: 1st. Bond, of tradition and H “"tee on Sundays: 
of affection united him to the Catholic church. The question of Sunday services continues 
2d. The Protestant churches were to divided to be discussed in many quarter», and a larger 
lie did not know to which to attach himself, number of practical, eminent preachers advo- 
Protestant or Catholic, tbe name ia of a second- cate less preaching and more devotion to Bible 
ary importance ; he is a Chrisfain—he loves, services in the Sabbath school and elsewhere, 
he preaches, he teaches Jesus Christ according The changes proposed do not come by ecclesi- 
to the Gospels. Ob, may it be given him to astical order, but are tbe outgrowth of the 
act with still more strength, enlightenment, sense and feeling ol pastors and people, and 
and joy ! ’ cannot be forced upon societies. But there is

scarcely a doubt that our beat men are begin- 
Tiik effect ol kindness upon servants is not I ning to feel seriously that two sermons each 

often as well tried as Rowland Hill tried it. A Sabbath, and a Sunday-school service, fakes 
respected servant of bis having died, his mas »»ay from the Sabbath the last characteristic 
ter preached bis funeral sermon to a numerous 0I rest. It is a day of extraordinary work, 
audience, in the course ol which be narrated tbe The preaching of tbe present day, whether it 
following anecdote : • Many persons present be better or worse than that ol tbe olden time,
were acquainted with the diseased, and have is a more exhausting exercise, both to preacher 
bad it in their power to observe bis character and bearer, than it waa fifty years ago. Tbe 
and conduct. They can bear witness that 1 Sabbath school makes a demand upon church 
speak tbe truth, when I assert that for a con- workers that our fathers bad no knowledge ot,
siderable number ol years past he has proved and it grows in importance year by year, de-
bimself a perfectly sober, honest, industrious, manding rightly more thought and better la- 
and religious man, laithlully performing, as far bor. And It it possible that in this country we 
at lay in his power, tbe duties ol bis station in have, more than in any other, lost the idea of 
life, and serving God with constancy and zeai ; the rest that tbe Sabbath is intended to furnish 
and yet this very man, this virtuous sod pious us. Surely no people need rest more than we 
man, was a robber on tbe highway. More do. God rested on the Sabbath, and hallowed
than’ thirty years ago be stopped me on the and sanctified it lor rest as well at religious
high road and demanded my money. Not at duties.
all intimidated, I argued with him, I asked Dr. Joseph Parker, ol London, tbe author of 
what could induce him to pursue so iniquitous a Kcce Deut and Ad Clerum, in tbe last work 

of lile. ‘ I have been a coachman, | put* forward hit views in these words : “ The 
sir,’ said he, 1 but am now out of a place, and 
not being able to get a character, can obtain I modeled upon 
no employment, and am therefore obliged to minister will have to preach less and to preach 
resort to this meant of gaining subsistence.’ I better. There will be one service in tbe day, 
desired him to call upon me ; he promised be beginning say about twelve o’clock, and con- 
would and kept his word. 1 talked further tinuing about two hours. In the evening pa- 
•ith him and offered take him into my service, rents will have time to teach their children, and 
He consented ; and ever since that period he there member, of the household who could not 
hat served me faithfully, and not me only, but go out in the morning will have opportunity of 
he has laithlully served his God. And instead {going to special services here and there in the

time will come when Sunday services will be 
a new and better basis. The

There is a certain refreshing audacity in tbe 
sight ol an infant insti'ution serenely settling 
itaell to-day to be a “ university,” in the in
credulous, conservative heart ol Boston, in the 
set, sarcastic teeth of Harvard. Yet more re
viving still is tbe spectacle of such an institu
tion flinging open in a few years’ time depart
ment after department —theology, law, music, 
medicine^ art», oratory—with a rapidity ol ac
tion and an incredulity ol failure to which the 
sequel» of success would adjust themselves as 
naturally as June to May. When we learn one- 
day, in a quiet manner, as it nothing at all new 
were to happen under the sun, that this infant 
university does not and will net define “ stu
dent ” at a masculine noun, but that women on 
equal terms and on equal privileges, are as wel
come into its halls at young men ; that the uni
versity stands ready to make them ministers 
doctors, lawyers, orators, musicians, and mis
tresses of arts ; that the entire oligarchy of sex 
is s imply igoored in its precincts, we scarcely 
know which to admire more, tbe depth of poli
cy, or the simplicity of purpose, or the integri
ty ol motive, or the placidity of courage which 
we are called upon to contemplate.

These things the University of Boston— 
backed by tbe numerical force and moral car 
ncstnesa of the immense Methodist denomina 
lion, and possessing tbe Midas-touch of prince
ly endowments—has done. And this in Bos
ton ! Boston, where boys and girls are separa
ted in tbe public schools. Boston, where people- 
form clubs to induce Harvard College to induce 
young women to pay for a certificate of profici
ency in examinations for which she scornfully 
refuses to fit them, and offered in contemptu
ous substitute for a diploma for which she 
haughtily denies them the chance to contend.

There is something very pleasant in the quiet 
dignity with which the management of this 
young enterprise has assumed Ha present posi
tion toward women. There ia no tuss to fa- 
made about it, as if tbe university bad done or 
were yet to do some great thing. There is no 
calling ol the public attention to its action or 
intentions. “ We do right because it is right. 
We seek no commendation for doing our duty. 
We offer no favor to womer. Simpleyiis/irr 
is enough for them and us.” The largeness ol 
this spirit is its own reward, and tbe self-pos
session of this mood lays bold of the hand) ol 
that success which stands peculiarly ready in 
these days to follow upon the broad and pro
gressive types of endeavor.

and the lurid glare ol the | two dozen and a hall, an inch by hall an inch ; 
singular!, stirring and ro- j two dozen and a half, an inch by seven eighths, 
ring made a circuit ot the Each piece of iron was 13 inches in length, 

"ion halted at the principal ! Both shops were crowded throughout tbe 
lancing was 1, gun and carried j day, the spectators going Irotn one to another 
> i! c strains ol bagpipes, and I to watch the progress of tbe work. In seven 

hours Boyle made 10 dozen shoes, and at the 
expiration of tbe eighth hour he bad turned 
out just 11 dozen and 10 shoe* to his oppo
nents 11 dozen. Boyle was accordingly declar
ed the winner. Hie was the fastest work that 
has ever been performed.

Here ig one of Dr. Punshop’e happy 
comparisons. For us it has a double signi
ficance, inasmuch as it alludes to our coun
try and our duty :—

Dr. Punshon drew a comparison between 
London and Canada, showing that though the 
population of the two places Was about equal, 
Canada was far ahead of us in Methodist pro
gress, since for the last five years a Methodist 
chapel bad been built there every week. As 
for chapel debts, he had no faith in them ; and, 
therefore, was glad that an effort was being 
made to have this building free from any such 
burden before tbe opening services. He dwelt 
upon the principle ol “ Give, and it tlqdl be 
given," which, he maintained, would bring a 
recompense ol reward to those who followed it 
through lile. There was a good deal ol under 
lying philosophy in three lines ol an epitaph on 
a tombstone that he read when a boy : —

That I spent, tint I had ;
That I gave, that 1 have ;
That 1 left, that I lost.

For, when a man died, who knew what his he r 
would be, whether he would be a spendtbrilt 
or a miser ? What he left, be lost ; be could 
not fake it with him : it was not tbe currency 
there. He could not propitiate the warders 
with it; they did not take bribes. What be 
lelt, that be lost ; but what be gave, by some 
mysterious and subtle power ol alchemy, was 
turned into substantial property, and he took 
it with him. (Applause.)

In the course ot the evening, maiy promises 
were made to tubecribe, or get, various sums 
from £50 to • shilling. The total amount 
promised at tbe tea-meeting was about £ 1,000 ; 
making a grand total of £2,131 for the day.

This paragraph from the (Lotidou) 
Recorder, shows how loyal are Queen Vic
toria’s subjects, and how genial the royal 
woman who calls out their enthusiasm

Tbe old Scottish festival of Halloween has ot

I’lU> rESTANT W A R-SONG.

1 e soldiers of King Jesus,
Asleep upon your arms.

By thunder shaken, arise, awaken.
Nor shrink from war’s alarms !

Tbe Immpet-blast is. sounding :
Hark ! ’tis the Romish tramp,

And distant songs from warrior throngs 
Re-echo through the camp.

Shout to your foes defiance,
And rend the heavens with prayer,

In ranks unbroken : he this tbe token —
■ l-’or Christ we do and dare !’

King out your jubilations,
l our Christly wxr-hyinns sihg ;

With courage firing, qgch breast inspiring, 
To fight lor Christ your King. .-

For ancient rights do battle; -
Stand as your lathers stood ;

From flame and rack they turned not back 
Resisting unto blood.

Dear price they paid for ydvdoie.
But conquered when they died:

In death victorious, their names are 
glorious,

With faith and love allied.

To Christ and Truth right loyal,
They fought the l’opish loe ;

They faced the front ol battle’s brunt,
And hailed the martyr’s woe,

On fiery wings triumphant.
With angel convoys nigh,

From pangs terrestial, to bliss celestial. 
They joined the ranks on high.

From dungeons black and loathsome,
And tortures never told,

F’ierce strife's and groaning*, and dying 
moaning*.

They rose to crowns ol gold.
From bloody Inquisitions,

Of infamy unknown,
The martyr peer's of bygone year s 

Sprang to the marly r's throne.

Ye soldier's of kin^ Jesus,
Brave sons ol noble sires.

Follow your flag o'er field and crag,
And dare the Popish fires !

Fight for you blood bought freedom ;
Spurn, spurn the Romish crew ;

Who slew of old Christ’s chosen fold—
An- - worn to slaughter you.

Benjamin Gough.

ITEM'S i;ui THE SVTENTIFC AMERI
CAN.

A Wu.u - . u-..in nv a Teuschii-ii Caulk. 
—We puidi.si,- i some Lime ago a drawing of a 
portion ol tie- Saga pore ocean telegraph cable, 
which had been pierced and injured by a lance 
ol a saw fish. \\ e have to chronicle an acci
dent of a still more extraordinary nature, by 
which the Persian Gulf Cable was broken. The 
particulars are given in linyinecriny :

• The cable between Kutracbee and Gwadur 
(a distance of about 300 miles) suddenly fail
ed on the evening of tbe lib of October. The 
telegraph steamer. Amber Witch, under the 
command of Captain Bishop, with the electrical 
and engineering staff under Mr. Henry Mance, 
proceeded on tiie following day to repair the 
damage, which, by tests taken at either end, 
appeared to be 118 miles lrom Kurrachee. 
The cable was succeaatully grappled within a 
quarter of a mile of the fault.

‘ I’bc soundings at tbe fault were very it re
gular, with overtoils Irotn 30 to 70 fathoms. 
On winding in the cable unusual resistance 
was experienced, as if it were foul of rocks ; 
but alter persevering for some time, the body ol 
an immense whale, entangled in the cable, was 
brought to the surface, where it was found to 
he firmly secured by two and a half turns of tbe 
cable immediately above the tail. Sharks and 
other fish had partially eaten the body, which 
which was rapidly decomposing, tbe jaws fall
ing away on reaching tbe surface. Tbe tail, 
which measured luily 12 feet across, was per- 
lect, and covered with barnacles at tbe ex
tremities.

* Apparently the whale was, at the lime of
entanglement, using the cable to free himself 
from parasites, such as barnacles, which an
noy the whales very much ; and the cable hang
ing in a deep loop over a submarine precipice, 
he prebably, with a fillip ol bis tail, twisted it 
around jiim, and then came to an untimely 
end.’ ,

This is, without exception, the most extra
ordinary accident that has happened to any 

late years been celebrated on a scale of great | submarine cable which has come within our 
splendour at Balmoral Castle. In many parts ! knowledge, although many strange accidents

THE CANADIANS.

A New York paper, writing lately upon Ca
nadian affairs, concludes that American ideas 
are pervading that region because the people 
speak of “ baggage "and take the right hand 
in driving on the road. Having travelled 
somewhat in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, and • the Islands,’ I have 
never heard the term 1 baggage ’ used thereez- 
cept by Americans, as they call people lrom 
the Slates. Tbe word is invariably • luggage ’ 
in hotels, steamers and stage-wagons. On the 
road all the people in those provinces whom I 
met took the left hand, and il any one should 
attempt to deviate lrom this old custom of 
England, he would surely oome to grief. Wben 
Canadians take greenbacks at par, or make 
their morning porridge ot corn instead of oats, 
perhaps they may be ready for those other in
novations.

Whet causes the curious didfisretwe between
the people on tbe two sides of the boundary- 
line ? for a difference exista in customs, in ap
pearance and in the tones of the voice. It has 
been e favorite theory that the New England 
thinness of fibre and sharpness of voice came 
from the harsh climate and piercing winds ; but 
in Canada the climate is more severe, and the 
winds are as piercing, yet tbe laces and forms 
of tbe people are rounder and more robust, 
and their voices, especially those ol the women, 
have a soft and mellow intonation very differ
ent lrom their cousins in New England, Tbe 
customs and habits are also different. Ia Cana
da one sees little of the hurried lile ol the 
States, always at high pressure. The people 
take life more easily than we do, and look less 
anxious. Do these differences arise lrom dif
ferent political institutions and are the burden's 
ol lile greater in a republic than under a mon
archy ?—Lippincott for November.

BONES OF DEAD CHINAMEN.

Wc saw brought to the depot ol the Virginia 
and Truckee Railroad Company, in this place, 
says a Virginia, Nevada, paper, two boxes ol 
bones of dead Celestials for shipment to Stock- 
ton, Cal. The Chinese in tbe boxes bad been 
buried in the Chinese burial-ground near this 
city about four years, and their hones were 
fleshiest. The bones were taken ont el tbe 
coffins, assorted, and tied up in bunches in 
white rags. After being brought to Chinatown 
and before being boxed up, tbe friends of the 
deceased had some kind ol a pow wow over 
tbe bones. Roast pig and other refreshments 
were placed on tables, and about these were 
gathered the Iriends of the deceased, who 
muttered prayers, and at intervals bowed down 
and kissed the ground. Several Chinamen 
came to the depot with the remains in order to 
see the boxes properly tnarked and prepared 
lor shipping. One of these informed us that 
the bones would eventually be sent to China, 
but that for tbe present they would go to the 
bead mao ol tbe company to which the deceas
ed belonged. Wben received by this man in 
Stockton the bones will be taken out of the 
boxes and packed in earthen jars, and alter 
there shall have accumulated a sufficient num
ber of skeletons all will fas sent to China to be 
delivered to tbeir relatives for fairial in that 
holy toil from which alone tbe true Celestial 
can arise at tbe last great day.

Mttuarg.

Sarah, relict ol R. Tweedie, departed this 
life, on the morning of Monday, 24th ult., at 
the residence ot her son-in-law, Mr. Stephen 
1’eabody, Williamstown. Mrs. Tweedie was 
converted in early lile ; and for upwards of sixty 
years, was a consistent member ol tbe Metho
dist Society. The last time I saw her, tbe 
was complaining of slight indisposition, but waa 
very cbecrlul, and in conversation, remarkably 
animated lor her years. She spoke of her tons, 
who are engaged in the work of the ministry 
in connection wilh the Methodist Church in 
three Provinces—having just heard from one of 
them ; and, she spoke ot her own inner lile, 
juotiag tbe words, “ Christ in you,” us con
veying her idea of true religion. Her outlook 
was evidently lengthened by gleams of light 
lrom the better land. When death set bit seal 
upon her heart, she had attained the ripe age 
of eighty-four years. And uuw she sleeps in 
Jeans.

Nearly all tbe noble band of Methodists— 
who lelt Ireland some sixty years ago, and set
tled in Williamstown—are gone. They were 
a “ godly seed,” and shall be had in “ ever
lasting remembrance.

John Waterhouse. 
Miramichi, Dec. 2, 1873.


